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HUSKY BUNCH OF FOOTBALL PLAYERS WHO VEAR THE COLORS THIS SEASON IDAHO IS?PULLMAN
DEFEATS
CLUBMEN
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M ultnomah Efeven Is Completely

Outclassed by' Washington

State College -- Team.
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The University of Oregon football tesm, which . played the. University of Idaho team Saturday at Moscow, Idaho, looms ap as a eoqlender for the coast-honor- s a the result of the efforts of Coach Huntington. The
players, reading from the left, are: Front row-St- an, - Anderson, . Carl Mautz, Kenny Cartlett, Earl "Spike" Leslie, Art Berg, Brkk" . Leslie, Al Hrding,"Bart Xoughlln and Bssil Williams. Back row Cosch Shy Hunt-
ing ton, Francis Jacobberger, "Skeet" ManerudeYtHottlsHu Martin Howard and Director of Athletics Hayward.

CPOKANE. Waah Oct. It. Out--
played in every department of the

game, the Multnomah Athletic club
of Portland was unable to stand the

- fierce- - rushes of the Washington
State i college backs, who plunged

, through the Multnomah line and
skirted the ends almost at will. They

,. piled up a score of 49 to 0. '
' ' For 'only a few minutes of the first
half were 'the Oregon Athletics m pos-
sesion of the ball and toward the last

.. Ingtonllne-- , kicking out .of danger on the
: first play. Washington made first down
.. practically without effort, and the few

times, the state college was forced to
- punt followed , unsuccessful forwardpasses.

WO TSZYf FLATS
The collegians uncorked little in theway of new play, depending on the speed

and rallying qualities of their backfleld.
A few passes attempted resulted in about
an even break, half of them being suc-
cessful. :
' With : the game saroly won. Coach
Welch sent in eecond-strin- g men on
every other play, and with the conclu-- :
sion of the rst half Washington was
'playing a second string team.
' Dick Hanley, Moran and Jones shone
above the play of their team mates and
opponents, if such a, thing may be said
VB- wvuuieiukej yta V VUVJ ssL&tfj Wl"lege men.

Only a fluke would permit the Port--
Iarid bunch to score, so hopelessly out- classed are they, and the vigilance an
speed of the college men gives little
hope for such a contingency.

Between halves several hundred state
college - rooters, wearing crimson and' gray skull caps, and led by the college
band, paraded In the field.

The first two periods decided thegame,. Duley of Multnomah kicked
. off to Dick Hanley on the tatter's rd

line and the W. 8. C. halfback
ran the ball to his 25-ya- rd Una, On
a fake play Jenny circled left end for
20 yards and Dick Hanley brokethrough the line for IS more, placing
the ball on Multnomah's 17-ya- rd line.
' Moran made fe yards through the
line and Hanley added four more, the
Portlanders being unable to resist the
rushes of the college men. , Hanley
placed the ball within a few feet ofthe Multnomah goal.

On the- - next play the ball was fum-
bled and, after a wild scramble,' Dick
Hanley wag discovered to have deliv-
ered behind his own goal line. Jenny
kicked pit Score: W. S C." 7sMultnomah, 0.

HAJTLET SCORES AGAIX
i On the next kickoff, Jenny and the.Hanley brothers paraded the ball up
the field until they were again within

. " un rvruwn goal.v Jenny tore off another pass to D.

Hanley for 15 yards and Hanley car-
ried the ball over the Multnomah line.
D. Hanley kicked goaL

Lineup :
Uoltnonub 'Portion. w. s. o. -
Tetart .......... R.K.L.. . . Brook,
Broftt ........... n.T.lj. . Hamilton
dun ..........B.G.U. ....... Carl King
Layton ......... ,Cn te. ...... . . . Dunlap
Ponaaon ..L.O.R. ....... . . Ellswort
P. Jones ltT.R. . ,. Harried
DonakUoB ....... . UE .B. JL JUnlay
Dnlav .......... .Quarter MclTor
MUir.... .u.h.Ij.. ...... . uuuuer
Hortoa ..I. U.K. Janny
Cook ......... ...FaU..... Moran

Motorboat Club WiU
Hold Smoker Tuesday

Te Olde Time SUg" Is the heading
of the invitation being sent out to mem-be- rs

and friends of the Portland Motor-bo- at

club. The affair will be held in the
clubhouse foot of Woodward avenue,
Tueshday night, starting at . 8 o'clock.
The entertainment coramitee says a
"lively time is assured, with plenty of
smokes and refreshments." It will .'be
the first program of the winter season,
and as an added attraction' boxing bouts
featuring pupils of Ad Oarlock will be
staged. .Vaudeville stunts . and musical
numbers will round out the evening's
entertainment

West Ham United soccer football team
of England will provide their players
with hot salt baths at their Southend
grounds as part of their training.

Four Big Games ' !

Scheduled for :

Next Saturday
Folio wis g are the important foot

bail contests schedalsA to be played
oa the Pacific coast seat Satardayt

At Corvallls Leiand Stanford sal-versi- fy

vt Oregon Arrlemlturai eol
lege. - ;

At Seattle VThltman college vs.
TJsIverslty of Washington,

At Berkeley WaiUingtoa State
college vs. Ualverslty et California.

At Salt Xake University of Idaho
vs. Unlrerslty of Utah. j'

At PortUTBd V. 8. 8. "Wyomlsg Tt.
Maltaoinah A. A. elab.

Stanford Elev0 Is
Beaten by 'Winged 0f

Stanford University. CaU Oct II.--(U.
P.) The Olympic club, of San Fran-

cisco defeated the Cardinal American
football team here this afternoon by a
score of 13 to 0. The game was keenly
contested throughout.

Morrison scored for O. C. In the sec-o-dn

quarter, going 20 yards after re-
ceiving a forward pass from Hollen-berr- y.

Adams kicked the goal.

LOSER TO
OREGONU.
Lemon-Yello- w Fights Hard, in

Second Half of Contest and

Puts Over 3 Scores.

jyrOSCOW, Idaho, Oct 18. Tho
University of Oregon football ,

team defeated University of Idaho In ';

a pretty and spectacular game here '
today by a score of 27 to 6. "v

Idaho outplayed Oregon slightly
in the first , quarter, mil Irvine
made a spectacular 60-ya- rd run and
passed the ball to Gerlough, who
went over for a touchdown, but
Thompson failed to kick a goal. This .

was in the first five minutes of play.
and tired the bis crowd with enthusi
asm. Many Pullman people were "

here from Washington State college,
'and they cheered lustily for Oregon.

Huntington,, who with Steers played
the stellar roles for Oregon, went
across the line following hard lino
plunges a few minutes before the v

first quarter, but Steers failed to
kick goal, and the score stood 6 to 0.

FUMBLES I1T SECOITD
In the second quarter the teams

played splendid football, although Idaho
fumbled several times when the
fumbles were costly. Most of the sec-
ond quarter was played In Oregon's
territory, and Idaho rooters had hopes
of winning, but realised it would bo ft
hard-earne- d victory. The half closed
with the score still standing six each.

It was in the third quarter that Ore--
gbn put on its fighting, togs and went '
after the victory. Line plunges, for-
ward passes, end runs were all worked .,

successfully, and twice the heavier men
pushed Hollls Huntington across the
Idaho goal line and twice Willlasn Steers
kicked goal. Idaho seemed to lose spirit
in the third quarter. Several changes
In the line were- - made, but the home
team simply couldn't head the Oregon
fighting machine when all parts were
working tighter. All playing was clean.
There was no rough work and few
penalties were Imposed and little time
was taken out because of injuries. Ore-
gon excelled. The game was quke open
and there were few line plays, the yard--
age being gained largely by punts and
passing the balL

HOLMS BIO STAB
Huntington was easily the staf for

Oregon, making many line plunges and, ,

assisted by Steers, did the greater part
of the open field work, Irving jud
Whitcomb gained the most yardage for -

Idaho, but wlwn Steers and Huntington
"got going" Idaho simply couldn't hold
them. .

In the fourth quarter Idaho' took on
new life and vigor and got dangerously
close to Oregon's goal line twice, but
better teamwork by Oregon prevented
Idaho from' scoring, and put Huntington
across the Idaho goal line "for another
touchdown and Steem kicked goal Just
four minutes before the call of time.

the lineups:
' Oracxin. PorlnnA, Idaho.
Howard . . , t,iR. .,,..,.. , Kfwtt
Wultana . . LTK . . . . PlaaUne
Bafdins . .Uiil Naial
S. Laolia.
Barf .Wit ,,, Barber
8. Italia W...KT,.. .......... rrrrlna
BarUett T....KEL,. ..,.,...,, Kraaa
Gteert 0 BrsHbart
V. Jaeobbarkair.....LHR... ......... Irvine
Chipman liJLt,. ....... . tierknish
II. Huntington. , . . , Tbanpaos

SCORE BT QUARTERS (

Oretoa 0 J4 727
Idaho i. 0 0 . 0 0

Offidal Oaorta Vatnatl, Spokane, Yeferaaj
Gut Hindernaa at Bpokana, ntapira) arl 2 Us- - ?

SMrman of fulhaan, lineuaaa
Subatitutiona Idaho: Jotioaoa fer Krana,

Whitoomb for Irrina, Boblnaoa for Barbae.
Oregon: andaraoa for nardlac, MaU for Btr. '
Manarode lor Jaoobbargar, Braadenhsrs lor
Cnapnun.

Owen Oarr Is Named
Physical Director at .

Lincoln High; School
Owen Carr of the United States mar--

ines and champion weight lifter of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club, has --

been named to handle the, gymnasium
classes of the Lincoln high school, lie
took charge last week and already has
worked wonders with the classes. .Canr
has a method all his own to 'obtain re-
sults and he plans-o- holding aa exhi-
bition before the school term is com-- ,
pleteoV la lili Cur represented the'
Multnomah Amateur Atbledo club cin
the national weight . lltting champion- -
ships of the Amateur Athletic club and
broke a couple of records. Tbexperta
who saw him in action claimed that he
had the best muscular development ,of
the back and shoulders of any man of
his weight in the country. While :m
the army he kept in condition and at
present Is in wonderful shape. He played
with the marines' football, team last fall rand had a ligament torn .lose In hie
back, but he says ;that ,bS has fully
recovered, a - ?. ..: i t

Former Oregon Star
May Join Club Team

v '! J .

.In all probability Sam Cook, one of the
greatest linesmen ever seen In action on :

the Pacific coast, may don the spangles,
of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club ;

mo remainoar. oi ino evanon. f iiu ,;

played with the fist division eleven,-alon- g

with the other -- Oregonians, Bill
Holden. Brewer BIHe, Kenny Bartlett.v
Orville Montieth and Bill Snyder, Bag
been spending his time Jn Idaho since '

receiving his honorable' discharge from
thearmy. He" ts in the best of oondW
tlon and expects to be in; Portland very
shortly. '' V

THE DANCE STUDIO
te riser Oeksm Blas Waafilnetoa at Thlee. St.

MISS IRELAND !

aemnera StanSa an4 fHdsy, 7:1S t :1S S, m.
Adrsnee ela? Kenssy and S:S0Friday, s. m, te
e-- m. m ... ... 7

LATEST AMD POPULAR OANCCt 0

m

Two-Year-O- ld
'

Pays for Itself
Infst Event

Sameel ? C HlMreth .msit carry a
'horseshoe' la. ais peeket-MBay- be eae

In 'each voeset as theresalt ef his
latest veatare. : Beeently he pnr
en aged tae colt, Krewer,
by Aldford, Imported Kedeaa II, at
aa asetloa In Sew Tork, for 1000
and fear hears later the colt won the
Oakdale handicap, which kad a act
raise ef tSSSt. This ' amonat, to-
re ther with - the wagers he naae,
netted- - him so maeh mosey that the
eolt was called, a gift hone. ;

O. A. C'TAKES
PACIFIC "U"
INTO CAMP
Winners Make 47 Points While

Visitors Score a Touchdown
in Fourth Quarter. ,

Oct. is. The OregonCORVAIXIS,
college football team

rolled all over the Pacific university
eleven to a tune of 47 to 6 here today.
Having annexed the game In .the first
half, the Aggie squad took turns in the
game, the entire , personnel, being re-

placed with the exception of the left
section. Powell, Hubbard and Kasberger
played a stellar game for. the Beavers,
while Goodman and Graham shone-fo- r

the visitors. Neither team played with
their captain, Hubbard acting captain
for the "varsity, while Goodman per-
formed for Fowler, who came Into the
game in the third quarter. Powell
kicked off for the Aggies and Scbroeder
returned a punt SO yards, going over
for a score during .the first three mln- -

Uutes of the .game. Buns varying from
20 to 40 yards " by Hubbard, Powell,
Kasberger and Thompson broke the mo-
notony of playing the. first half. Hub-
bard and Powell both carrying' the oval
for tallies the first quarter, Hubbard
kicking each goal. George Powell
again hit the line for a touchdown, the
first half ending with the. ball in the
possession, of the visitors on their 0
yard line. Score 28 to 0. -

PliEHTT OF SUBS BEPOBT f ,

Many substitutions were made during
the final period of the game, Reynolds.
Gurley, Chris tensen, Strohecker. Camp-
bell, Denman, Gin, . Ielghi and , Vanllor-se- n

going Into the game. . Powell an
nexed another score, but. failed on the--4

free kick.- - Pacific university tried a
shift to stop the heavy plunges. Captain
Fowler going ta for Wolf, who re
placed Devlin at tackle, white he went
in at end, sending Hoar to the. bench.

Hubbard place kicked from the 25
yard line for a tally of 7. Kasberger
hit. the line for a touchdown, bringing
the score up to 44. The sensation of the
game occurred in the last few miruttes
of play when Graham of the visitors
picked up a fumble In the center of the
field and raced for the visitors only
score. Attempt at converting the addi-
tional unit failed. With but a couple
of minutes of play left, Hubbard again
place kicked from the 15-ya- rd line, an-
nexing three; more points, finishing the
game wun a score or 47 t j

4 -' O. A. a x X': Padfia V.
Kirk
Mcuart ...........KTI,..,...... Bchniwlet
8vma . . r.,... . .KCI. ......... Gnricua

iv i
t

SQUADS
LEAGUE TO

BE NAMED
Multnomah Club

:

Captairts Will
Draw Teamsj B'nai B'rith Club

Planning Big Season.

TF7ZTH the various captains already
" named and the drawings for play-

ers slated for this morning at 10 o'clock,
the basketball house league of the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic club will get
under way Monday, according to the
announcement made by George A. An
derson, chairman of the basketball com-
mittee. 1 --"i.The leaders selected to pilot quintets
are Clarence Twining. Robert Morton.
George O. Dewey. Ralph: Knudson, 'Wil-
liam Towey. Ted Holmes and Ray Leg-get- t.

Bay Toomey, the star club guard.
was asked to take a squad, but he de
clined, stating that he wanted to play
on one of the teams but be didn't want
to have the added burdens of a captain
thrown on his shoulders.
MAJTY W:STEB XEAGtTE

More than two score have signed the
basketball list and some of the best
players in the city are asking for a
fling at playing in the house league.
The winners will receive gold medals
according to present plans,' and all the
athletes on the eight teams will be
watched with Interest by Manager An-
derson so that no available material for
the club team will be left out.

Two full Quintets will represent the
club this winter and both will be en-
tered in the annual Pacific Northwest
association championships slated to be
held here In February. Outside games
are wanted for both contingents and
prospects for the greatest basketball
campaign in the history of the club are
in view.

Among the new players lined up by
Manager Anderson is J. D. Swift, last
year with the" Radio club of Boston.
Swift played! guard on the team which
won the 118 championship of New
England, and he is expected to be up
ana righting tor a position on ..the club
aggregation., j

OBEGOIT STAB TO FLAT.
Ned Fowler, who managed to. keep

the University of Oregon ta the run-
ning last winter, is attending the Uni-
versity of Oregon medical department
in Portland and will play for the club.

Games In the house league will be
played every5 Monday and Thursday
nights and , Sunday mornings until the
schedule is completed. This means that
two contests nightly will be staged and
each squad will play the .other just once.
that Is unless the captains among them
selves decide to hold a little practice
tourney all their own. -- ;

Officials for the matches will be se-
lected later, but Manager Anderson will
be on hand to keep the thing from
jumping over: the bounds. He has had
considerable experience at running bas-
ketball matches and 'last year was the
official, referee of the inter-collegia- te

conference. If he has the time he may
decide to referee college settos again
this winter, but under no circumstances
win be attempt anything which will in-
terfere with bis work with the Multno-
mah Athletic club representative. : -

. The first game each night 'wDJ start
at 7 :3 o'clock, so that both affairs will
be completed by a little after 9 o'clock.
The basketball committee wilf meet this
morning at 10 o'clock with the captains
of the house league teams and the draw-
ings will be according to Hoyle."- - j

B. B. MEETING MOHDAT
Basketball practice at the B'nat B'fth

building will: start Monday night, says
tierman .routs, cnairmaa or the gym-
nasium committee of the Institution. Two
teams, one to be known as the South
Parkway aggregation and the other as
the - first B'nat B'rith j quintet --will be
housed under the same roof and Leon
Fabre Jr., Instructor, win coach both
WaXUivJv--
,i a meeting' of all available material
will be held Monday, night for .the pur-
pose of discussing the situation. Her
man Politx will be in charge. .

Arrangetneats wlu be made, later ' In
the campaign for a five-ga- series be-
tween the South Parkways and the B'nai
B'rith boys. It is the intention of Chair-
man Polits tovsee to it that contests are
scheduled witrj outside teams for every

A'-.:-- : l

Football Scores
COAST '

At Moscow, Idaho University of Ore
gon zy, university or laano s.

At Seattle university or wasnini ton
85. U. S. a New York 0,

At Corvallls Uire eon Agricultural
college 47, Pacific . universl A

At Spokane Washington State college!
49, Multnomah club 0.

At Corvallls Oregon Aggie freshmen
SB, Franklin High o:r Portland 0.

At Berkeley-Un- i of California
61, Occidental unlversit u.

At Palo Alto Olympic club It, Stan- -
fard university 0.

At Pendleton Walla Walla hlah 49.
renaieion aiga iv.
EASTEEX - v,

At Cambridge Harvard. T; Brown, ft
At Philadelphia Pennsylvania, 64:

Swarfhmore. 7. .. - -

At Princeton Princeton, It i Roches
ter. 0. .' ....

At Byracuse Syracuse, s; Fitts--
burg, S.

At rxaw iaven zaie, ; ooston col-
lege, S. - ,.

At Pittsburg carnegl is: case. o.
At New Y6rk Williams. 25 : Colum

bia, 0.
At Ithaca Cornell. 0 , Colgate, Zl.
At Hanover Dartmouth, 19 ; Pennsyl-

vania State, IS. J "

At West Point Army : Maine; 0.
At Morgantown West .Virginia, 27;

Maryland, 0.
At Washington, Pa Washington and

Jefferson, 14; Westminster, 0.
At wasnington Virginia Jfoiy, 7 j

Georgetown, S3.
At Brunswick Bowdoln, 11 ; Fprt y,

0.
At Newark, N. J. Dickinson. 20 Del-

aware, 0. '
At AnnapoUs--Navy- , 15 1 U. S. 8.

Utah, 0.
At Atlanta Vanderbilt, ; Georgia

Tech, 20.
At Richmond Virginia. 7; V. M. I., 0,
At Easton, Pa. Lafayette 41, Haver-for-d

07 ;

At Lebanon, Pa. Lebanon Valley 0,
Susquehanna 0. .

At Lewisburg, Pa. Bucknell 27, Muh-
lenberg 0. !

At Gettysburg, Pa. Gettysburg 14,
Urslnus 0.

At Philadelphia Drexel Institute 0,
Albright as.

At. Bethlehem, Pa. Lehigh 61. New
Tork Aggies 0.

At Chester, Pa Franklin and Marsh'
all 0, P. M. C 0. -

At Hoboken Stevens 7 Connecticut
Aggies 0.

At New Tork WeslOyan 10, New
Tork university 0.

At Hartford Amherst 48, Trinity 0.
WESTEEK

Chicago Chleago, 14 ; Perdue, 0.
At Evanaton Wisconsin, 10 ; North-

western. S.
At Indianapolis Minnesota, ' 20 In-

diana, .
At Ann Arbor Michigan, 2S; Michi-

gan Aggies, 0. -

At Columbus Ohio State, 49: Ken-
tucky, 0.

At Lincoln Notre Dame, 14; Ne-
braska, 8.

At St Louis St. Louis, 0 ; Lombard, 0.
At Champaign Illinois. ; Iowa, 7.
At Milwaukee Marquette, S3; Law-

rence, 0. ' i

At Des Moines Simpson, 10 ; Drake,
12, - - '

At 8t-- Cloud Hutchinson High, 25 ; St.
Cloud High. 0. ; ' i .

At Dallas Oklahoma, 12 ; Texas, 7.
At St. w Paul Hemline, St ; McAllis

ter, O. - .

' At St. Loulsr-Washtngto- n, IS ; Kansas
Aggies, . ....... t. :

: At Bateevfe Arkansas, 20; Rolls, 0.
At Denver ColoradtT 29 ; Denver

U, 7. -

At Columbia Missouri University, 1 7 ;
Anves Aggies, 0. - -

At Topeka Kansas, 0; Washburn, 0.' ;;

At Fort Collins, Colo. ColoradoAggies S4, Utah 2L .
At Lawrence, Kan. Wentvforth col-

lege 0, Haskell ' Indians J7.
At Tulsa, Okla. Kendall college 67,

Central Normal 7.
'At Loan, Utah Utah Aggies 47, Mon-

tana university 0.
At Salt Lake Colorado university S 4,

University of Utah 21.
, ' 6SOUTHEE2C t 4

Af Mobile Tulane 41, Spring Hill 0,
At Baton Rouge Louisiana 12, Mis-

sissippi 0.
At Spartanburg Wooford, - 41 Cita-

del, 0. r. A r ' .

At Columbia Davidson, T . Sotith
Carolina. 0. ' ? '' -

At Annlaton Jacksonville State Nor-
man, 0: Anniirton Independents. 0.

At Khoxvijle MIsaiasippi Aggies, ,
TannmwM. 0. - t

At Atoens, Oa Sewanee, Oj Ceorsia,
At Wouaton luce zz, outnwestern u... - , . : ,r

:v- -v U

California Beats
Occidental Easily

Berkeley, Cal., .Oct. , It. U. P.)
Occidental ooUege provided. weak Appo-
sition for the University of California
this afternoon. The Bruins waded
through for a SI to 0 victory. California
practically scored at will. .

DOUBLE-- J

TO TACKLE
WASH. TEAM

James Jonu tleven to Meet East

'Siders Tuesday? Franklin nd

J, Lincoln Play Thursday.

' 1S1S IMTEa)SC4IOUST10 LKAOUK
; STAHPlfVQS

Woe.Lat. rVt. .'
WaMilnntaw Hth S a 1.000
Jvrrarvon Hlh 'S O 1.000 ,
Unootn High ........... 1 .SS7 .

--Jama John HlflH t 1 .SST
Franklls High . S 1 .007 '

Unlvcraftv .. . . . . 1 S J8S
Htt Milttary AcmUmf ... 1 S. 3S

. SiarMon To. 0 S JOOO

Hm 900004 OomnMFce. . . o .000

tTTASHINGTON high school football
"I nlairera who are tied with that Jef

ferson high school team for first place
in1-- the Interscholastic league have a
tough game on their hands Tuesday aft
ernoon when they do battle against the
James John high school eleven.

The Double--J boys are on edge and
hope to triumph over their former men-
tor. Lb H. Strong, who is coaching the
Washington- - aggregation. James John
lost its first game ef the season last
week to' Jefferson, but are not disheart-
ened over . the defeat
JEFF SHOULD WIJT

Should Washington win from James
John, the race for the league title will
be a tie, as Jefferson is likely to be an
easy winner over Benson Wednesday,

A game, which is figured to be a
good one, will be played Thursday be-
tween the Hill Military academy con-
tingent and the . Columbia university
representatives. From the outside it
looks as though the collegians have the
edge on things, for they are experiencing
about ten days of rest while the Cadets
were forced to take oa the Lincoln high
boys last Friday.

Next Friday will see another "cham
pionship" battle, Inasmuch as a defeat
for either team will mean that the title
is not likely to be held at the losing
school this year. Franklin high and
Lincoln high are called on to meet Fri-
day on Multnomah field, and . Judging
from the spirit exhibited by both sides
it will be a match worth the price of
admission. - ;

FIXES UP BIO SCOKB
To date the Quakers have been de-

feated once and are credited "with two
victories, ' and the same standing has
been accorded the rtallsplltters. Coach
Harlan was forced to used his best to
trim the Hm Military academy to 0
Friday, and the. day previous the Frank
lin machine worked up a 62-to- -0 score
against the. High School of Commerce.
COatMEBCE A WILLiyO TEAM ; '

--

This weatk will be one of rest for the
School tyF Commerce football team, that

as xar aa saoai ui me roruaim in-
terscholastic league. This game little
bunch cf athletes so far have been noth
ing more than work horses for the more
powerful elevens of the circuit, but the
best part- - oft their performances has
been in the' fact that they keep coming
up for more with, the same spirit that
they t maintain ; just before the first
kickoff. .
' When the Franklin team forced the

Bookkeepers to bow down to a
score-- last Thursday, tt was not before
the Commerce team had been trampled
on to the fullest extent of the Quakers.
Coach Rehbein of the East Slders sent
in a full second team before the con-
test was completed, but before - he did
his first stringers bad almost run "them-- J

selves, to- - death." :? While all the other

5 players In suits sitting on the bench,
Coach 'W O. Murphy, and Assistant
Coach Frederick McKeown are happy if
they i can muster four . and when : six
turnout there ; is something "wrong.'
As a, result scrimmage between two
full teams hi an impossibility but .for
all that they produce the k stuff that
makes good football and deserve ail the
credit In the world for their stamina.

f Princeton Down Rochester '
Princeton, N. J Oct. lt-(- L N.; a

PrinecCSn ran . away with today's game
with ' Rochester, piling . up the score
of S4 to 0. The Tigers showed them
selves masters early in ; the game . by
frequent us of the forward pass. In
the last ' two quarters a great many
substitute players were used by Prince
ton and the team was Unable to score.

Itdoesn 'tcost any
more to bestylish

,
X7 E have a fine assortment

.
VY of the new fall models

: .
. , for men and young men here;

they, have the value tailored
right into: the fine all-wo- ol

fabrics.

They look best, last longest;
and at the prices we are selling

.them, give, you most satisfac-';tbr- y

-
seryice for your

'
money.

f

(
--

My
lit

A ... A
::C)ne fine thing about Hart

. . Schaffner & Marx clothes isytht their superior, style
(u&fesn't add a cent to their

Youll find some excep.
tional values in suits
and overcoats here now

i ItH pay, you to make
your selection promptly.

ftvart ......p.., ........ Bbwiaquads of the league have from 10 to
Johwtan .......... LGR. .......... Rofnla
Waikar .......... .LTB. .......... 'Xenlin
Hiibbard ......... .lB. ...,..... , Reed
8chrodr ........ .Q. .......... Goodman
Hudlar ............ kHL.. . . ...... Waif
Kaabtrser ...UK Graham
Powell .... .. . t . . . .F. ...... . .... I Staniar

Wednesday night throughout-- the Winter
and all basketball teams wanting games
are requested to put in an application.
The South Parkways will ptayi every
other Wednesday night with any oppo
nent they, may. select. -.

- Election of manager- - and captain will
be held Monday More than SO members
have signed up for ? the B'nat s B'rith
squad and It wiU be a difficult matter
for Coach fabre to separate his stars.
The first games will take place soon
after. November 1 according to present
plans, "

Sam'lRosenblatt
, The'Homeof Hart Sclltffner & Mtrx Clothes

' The Men's Store for r K Gasco Building
Quality and Service . f ; Fifth and Alder

)a( : X x

Copyright 1919,HartSchaffner&Mar


